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Ito ILlgtt.ts, Which is part of the
e4Patitutle9., ks,es the liberty of the
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gwar tali given in evidence, thereby
proNbiiihg .it in all other cases. But
tiukijury of 1856 goes further, and allows
it to be given in evidence in all cases.—
jt is.3o alteration of the Ifill of Pk ights,
find thersfoya 1,9 that elle* 4neonstt,u-
-g9.947 lbe pee is ',spark() ;the iln-
fffiran,ce iutcOitgencer" for September
kl3oB, No. ;NI poi. 2d, publised by Or.
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Eleetloq
ffaanisscuo, Noy. 12, 1858.—Goy. Parker

bits issued a writto the Sheriff of Iters Coup:
ty, firing Tuesday, !inv. 30, a: Lb. day for
brailiug the special eiortion for Cougressrasa,
fa fill the stWattcy occasioned by the resigns-poa of the lion. a. Glancy Joues.

For the Potter •141411:4-
Leiters en
11Es. Entron.—l propos, writings RT. I,ecters

to you on the subject of Phonetics, or more
fatiailiarly known, as theSpellinge4 Writitig
jileform. Improvement marks the progress of
;nipin all ages. Every year brings out some
;WV invention, whiett gbows conclusively that
orOessa psovessire people, and each derel,
opulent hears testimony to the necessity sir
outgo now attainment and achiermetit, that
!hall tend to elevate man in the scale Gf being,
and minister to his wants and desires.

There is no department of gejenco, and Art
end Doctrine, hot what has been materially
Mtprored; ,orit least shoved, and times
fur the twee; Almost al ways, a reformer is
etignsatized aa an idle visionary, awl a reform
*a * Mimkaiy. But to come to the subject.
We ere about to speak of a reform in relation
to our present mode of Spelling and Writing.
This idea may strike the casual reader, and
the skeptic as exceedingly runven4ienl ; but
before we take a final leave of the subjeet ireihope to he able to snake it appear quite plate
that:soap reform in this matter is called for.

cipp ki ql of writing known to than,
eras that calledthe ideographic; which was of
foto kind.; First, by the representation Or the
obicets et thought ; for iastmace, to mike it!
Plealesstood' that one man had killed another,
;hey drew the figure of a dead man stretched
ution the ground, and Another standing over
bini with some deadly weapon in his hand.
When the Spaniards landed in Mexico, the in- t
habitants conveyed the intelligence to Mon-
Lemma, by sending him a large piece of cloth.
on sittieb was painted what they had seen.
Any one.cansee the greatdifficulty in commit-
ricating thoughts in this manner, so recourse!
grip had to . the 'second style of ideographic
writing called the symbolic, or einhlematio, in
this method abbresiat'ons or characteristic
parts of the object, were introdnced. Thus
the Egyptians represented a siege by a scaling-
ladder; a battle by two hands holdinga buck-
#ll; MO how, Abstract objects, in the same
way; gratitude by a riper; Providence by the
eye, /le.

The second kind of writing was the STLLAIIIC
4. lka character for a syllable ; thus the word
republic, would be represented by three charac-
tors, because there areonly three Syllnbles in it.
The number of characters iu such a mode or
werTng must be very great, overburdening the
memory, and occasioning great eutifusiou.
The Chinese language is au insulate of this
pad of writing:

The third kind of writing is the Alphabetic,
pow nsed 4y us, and is the grtiatett Itchier-
pent yet.attained by man, and has been the
great ilvirnmeet ofhis civilization. The prin-
ciple or this kind of writing is this, " To ana-
lyse the sounds of speech into their simple
elements,to invent asign which shall accurate-

ly represent the sounds resulting from the so-
cal cOmbination of the elements." Let the
reader carefolly notice thisprinciple of alpha-
betic writing,

We will nettsonhle ;he reader norencumber
these e9l4t9tlSpith}big I9ric account of the
progress and .changes of . 11.1phabetic writing
since its discovery by .Cathpus. We shall in-
Itidently refer to some of these facts so Pastan/.

4-it unnecessary at this time, fir the attain-
mentof our object, to trace the changes that
bare been made in our spelling, but will take
our alphabet as it now is, and qqrorthography

itexists to-day. Wu have au alphabet of
;6 Otters, arranged in nn usenttosoeureat

s.OpiL ; but this point we will sot dwell up-
on. Three of these letters are useless, or)lase
po distiue,t sounds appropriated to them ft
which are c.,. fs. and x.—c. always standing for
p. and k., q. fee k. or he., and z. for z. or ks.
sottads alrently provided for. Our language
bait ip soncep, esti; we see we have aerrator
only If-effective letters, leaving 20 sounds un-

#ororided for. What isdone A ).esort is had
to using the same letter .and combinations of

(letters to represent several souse's. If som-

ations were used only to supply the exist-
:ingle.Sicieney of 20 letters the thing would
pot but? ,had, and we should notraise a voice

of quuqpiy_4.s but how is it? Every letter in

.thealfillithet Leave sue) Is used to represent
pe Seestelettall, (called silent letters); thesense
egie„issftes. to represent many different

poufs, nil a cz,y 4.:fierent letters and eunibina-
biefia alters are used to represent the seine

Pound. Now, when the pupil has learned our
Alpha/Ads he prepared to real? lie onglit to
be. If our alphabet does nqt viulate the true
alphabetic PrineVe tie will lie. In liar next we
shall entice some of these violations.

Pnoieo.

The Commercial SeAoot, which we be.
Oierso to be largest, Most flourishing and
twit completely oreanized, is the Iron
,C:ty. College, of Pittsburg', Pe.—From.
And', .I.ferrhoitts .I.froicazinel of Otiober,

•

in 9. ii

J We print424 no JOURNALlaSt wiek
in consequence a 41r paper being de.
.tamed on the railro4,hence most of the
matter in this number was prepared and
sot up for publication last week.

)101+T4e PluPoiltitHA ito call a Convention
to arisend Or revise the :Constitution of Nell'

tias beep ilefeateil be a large majority.
jrThe rettzrn, c flie ejecting iq VelY

York for Coveruor, ottjcial and urtoirielal, (uut
tip for norgau 235,057, Parker 21;,0144 Bur-

row 457,81f, litnittv (45 couaties) fa 5E5:--
Vorgatit over parker,

jp&-, Gov. Packer 4-4.3 proclama-
tion announcing the election oflons M. Ramo,
as Judge of the Supreme Court. of l'ennsylva-
nia,,for fifteen pears form tbl3 .Monday of
December next. Atul thn.i is ended all the
flutter made by the g.,..040 Argus and other
goellatian papers, as to the time at which
Jiidge elattrch'i appointment would expire.

sew H. itjhn 11.Baskin, Inti-Lecompton
petnocrat, is reiklected to Congres by 12- ma-
joFity, not mutating l 0 votec evidently intend-
ed fur bita but not legally written. or printed.
ilis opponent wet Guy. Kernble, who assumed
Tito game position in regard to the admission
of Kansas, that some of the Leconaptouites in
this State undertook to hoax. the people with
—and like Kerublq sadly failed. Only. 4of
the 33 Congressmen. from New York are sup-
port:Cmof the AdMinistration—and the seat
of One of thoie (D.T. Sickle:) is contested.—
Verily great sins Ire heavily rebuked.

i* Lewis Mann. Eiry., member elect ofthe
Legislature, from the Putter and Tioga Dia-
trkt, is stopping at. the Morton House. His
wife was detained 'there by Hines; while on
her.vray home front a %lilt t 4 friends it the
West. We see Mr. name favorably
mentioned by many of our exchanges in con-
nection with the Speaker:alit). He is a gert:
tleinan of tine ability and high character.,

We clip the ttl.pcti:c from the Erie Corset:tu-
t:on of the lutb inst., for the double purpose
ofa compliment to our popular fellow-citizen
awl a; an interesting local item for his friends.
We, 'rust the health of his wife will soon per-
mit their return home. The compliment
above, our red iders need no assurance of be.
Mg well deserved.

We" Truth crushed to earth will rise
again," is jujtnow a favorite heading for
articles in the Buchanan press, in speak.
ing of their! recent defeat. They have
long been criashing the truth, -or at least
endeavoring to Ju So, hitt it "rose again"
with a vengdanoe, at the recent elections.

gratifying to notice an honest con-
.fessiun of error by au opponent, however
unintentional it may bare been made.
We trust thitir benighted minds .maY be
allowed to firoperly comprehend the greet
Tiuth develiyea by the October and No-
vember elections.
Another Admlnlslration Load

for liarprati,
,SAY MCDA;V, formerly editor Gf the Ohio

&gateman, mid more recently the Territorial
gitvernor of Minnesota,. has, been appointed
GOvernor of .K.l nsas. The President seems
t be.bound iu rule E:311:321.1, and complete his
Ittblushing• tintrages upon the dignity of the
people and his high position. This appoint-
ment. indicates the determination of the ['rea-

dmit to veto all efforts to consummate the
admis inn of Kansas during the present ges-

tsion of Congress. Douglas is to i.e forced to

re-assume hi, position of last winter on this
question, (which he has in.a great measure
abandoned during his recent CatiTIVS of illi-
nob: by his Deed Scott declarations,) and thus
afford the President some revenge at the south.

Sam Medary is a must uncompromising
friend of corruption, and will prove himself
a complete tool of the President and his fire.
Mtters. •

The Effect ofLocal Quarrels
among Republicans.

The Hon. William A. Howard, of Mich.
igan, one of the working Republicans of
the present Congress has been defeated
for reelection. The New York Ere. Pest,
speaking of this defeat, says :

* * * "The inclement'
weather ofTuesday last Mr. Howard 130.0-i
votes. Woist of all, a quarrelat the nom-
'Mating con vection was perpetuated at the]
polls, ao Mr. Howard lost by local dis-
ie),trans' One district where he had always
had a majority." .

llc itajics are ours. Had this district
been as cloak as Mr. Howard's, it would
'mire been lost. in the same way—by thcH
local d;iisentf9i,4 caused by Republicans'
quarreling over he candidate for County
Treasurer. The hanker leaders of. this
borough haveloasted since the election,
that they had cut (lowa. Hale's majority
over 100 by dividjHig Republicans on
Treasurer. _We refer to this now simply.
to ask our friends wheThtr it is worth
while ever again to play into the hands of
the allies of slaferi, by eoiipeFatiug with
them in ,ereating local 411‘scasig10 among
the friends of freedom.

N. P. tanks was elected gpeslinr by
three majority. Thelon of Willis% A,
Howard *toy throw the organization of
the nest Codgress into the hands of I, lle
slave-holders. Let us, hereafter sustain
Principle, and bury personal 'feelings,

WhewAr you find puma( co'6peratiof,
with Luxkeauers ofhunlerisru, be sure that
you are Wogagainst thecause of frac,
dom.

The Great Wise.
. pSeu.strir Seward has struck many:
blow tot freedom, but never a more time.
lY and efficient one than at Rochester on
the With of October last, • There was
danger that the Tariff question-should
assume undue Importance,: and that the
T4ublican party should ba weakened by

the Slavery Question WS minor
positiotk in its platform, Dir.- SeWard's
Rochester speech has removed that dam
ger. Referring to, the conflict between
Freedom and Slavery, he thug ;tattle the
real issue and the impossibility of avoid.
ing it :

"Shall I tell you what this collisinn means?
They who think that it is aeoldental, unnec.

-

essary, the work of interested or fanatical ag-
itators. and therefore ephemeral, mistake the
'ease altogether. It is an irrepressible "eon-
Met between opposing and enduring form,
und it Means that the Vnited States mull and
,trill, sooner or later, become entirely a slacebold.
ling nation or entirely afr ee labor nation. El.

l'ther the cotton and rice fields of South Caroline
end the sugar plantations ofLouisiana will -ulti-
mately Le tilledby free labor, and Charleston and
Neu. Orleans became martsfur legitimate mer-
chandise alone, or else the rye fields and wheat
fields ofMassachusetts and New York must again
he surrendered by their farmers to since culture
and to th e production ofslaves, and Boston and
Kew York heeenne once more marketsfor trade in
the bodies and souls of men. It is the failure to
apprehend this great truth that induces so
many unsuccessful attempts at-final eomproms
ise between the slave and free State's, and it
is the existence of this great fact that plirlor:
all such pretended compromises; when made,
vain and ephemeral."

We rejoice that so ably a statesman
and orator as Senator Seward has the
courage to make this announcement.—
Compare this Issue with the Popular
Sinsielgnty humbug of Senator Douglas,
and who does not feel that the position of
theNew York statesman is immeasurably
above that of the Illinois Dodger? But
our satisfaction at this announcement is
chiefly because it will hold the Republi-
can party steady to the Philadelphia plat-
form of 1856.

Our Turkey.
MR, EDITOR—Dyer Sir: I have no

turkey, but I have a goose, which 1 free.
ly give for a Thanksgiving. present—not
for any personal attractions for the Edit-
or, the Etlitress or your "Bevil," but for
the cause of Freedom and Temperance,
so well defended in the POTTER JOUR-
NAL. Yours Truly, 11. L. Biup.

SWEDEN, Nov. 18th, 1858.
By the above it will be seen that our

turkey turned out to be a goose—and
that after all the tribute was not so much
for our deserving as for the causes we ad-
vocate. We accept it upon those terms
with better grace than we could possibly
have done had it been a tribute to the
"personal attractionsofthe Editor, the Edi-
tress, or the Devil,"--for they and we are
exceedingly modest of those. Between
the late elections and the t-u-r--goose,
we ought to have good cause for our
thankalivlng—therefore many thanks to

thee, Bird for a bird without feathers.—
Our Thanksgiving dinner POMO off on the
21st, that "goose" forming one of the,
principal features.

Our neighbor of the Democrat, bratti
ofa string of seven turkeys (1) which had
surreptitiously found a lodgement on his
office stairs, without his knowledge or
consent. Be charges them to the credit
of our young friend, S. D. Kelly; but
that gentleman informs tug that he did,
not send them, and that seven eilickens,
were mysteriously missing from his store
Thanksgiving morn. Further investiga.
tion establishes the fact that our . neigh
hoes gratitude had magnified Kelly's.
chlokens into turkeys, awl that some
wags had taken them, appended liis.aotu:
pliments vary singularly, and planed
them there iu order to play a "practical
joke" on both the recelver,and the osten-
sible giver. We rejoice that our neigh.
bor was more, fortunate in the find way
than we were as usual.

Thanksgivin.awas very generally ob•
served by our. cltitteus.

How the: Peoplerutty- Choose
• their,own .President.
We heartily endorse the Mowing plan pro.

posed by the S. Y Tribune of the lath inst.,
by which the People may maks their own
choice of a President. It is not only, a good
plan, but reryjciaildt, only requiring agitation
(that greathug-bear which gives s*piriug poll
adults unrest) to make it the plan for the Re.:
publicans in ISO. We will refer to itaptiti
but for present give it to our readers for
their consideration with this brief -endorse
anent. We hope all Republican editors wilt
give it due consideration, and ifit Meets their
views, pine& it. before ;heir readerS. The time
is at hand for its careful consideration, iu view
of the result of 1860:

The true mode of choosing -a President .is
this : Let the Republicans and the Democratic
voters ofeach Stale nominate andsupportan Elee-
lariat Fait,pledged to .rotefor that candidatejd
President and lice-President respectively whom
the largest numbereg"Fotersfor that ticket through.
Walk Union/hallituficate at-their choice. Than
let each voter in vchatever State vote theElec.
twist Ticket of hie party beadedby the names

the candidates of his choice fur-President
404 Yice.l'rerident. The klectilrial ticket of
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totun auk Caunig.
2he Knickerbocker Magazine and At-

antic ifunthly are already on our table,
for December., We have oot room this
week to notice them further.

Snow.—We are baying a cold spell of
weather, just now, and the ground is cov-
ered with two or three inches ,►f snow—-
very near sleighing, and intensely provok.

• We learn that Thos. H. Johnson. the
celebrated Pliotograpi6t and Daguerriatr
artist, well known to our citizens, will be
in town about the Ist ofDecember, to re-
main a few days. Those desiring, like-
nesses will, ofcourse,remember the above
fact.

We publish this week the prosPeotus,
for 1859, of Morris& Willis' Horne Jour.
nal—by no Means a misnomer, eta it is
emphatically a home paper, and pardon.
lady adapted to the literati tastes of real,
house.loving women. It always contain.
a variety of original and selected matter
which is interesting sod instructive for all
members of a family:

Our citizens will read with pleasure
the following well descried compliment
to Miss Ellen Russ, of this village, who
is attending the Musical Academy at

Lyons, N. Ir. We' extract from the Ly-
ons Rrinet4 s notiee of a recent pub-
lic' tizituiuttinu of the students t.

oil large and nobly varied programme of
Vocal and Instrumental pieces furnished the
concluding entertainment in theevening. The
Academy was crowded. The Piano Solos were
by Miss C. Bottum, Mrs. S. E. Herrick, Misses
M. Poole, M. flail, N. Ra= iI. Popincau,- F.
l'opineau and Master 0. S: Adams. Several
of the alutienamed ladieshad not played pre.
riously in any of_ the evening tut(rtaintnents,
The pieces selected were attractive, the time
well kept, and in general without any uniarent
effort to keep it .: and the playing good, merit
of it unusually good. Miss Hass- played Bey-
er's.Variations on '•.4b non gitinge," with a
delicacy of tench, and refinement ofexpression
unusual iu a first-public perfortuance." -

Oysters will be• found in great plenty at
Glassmire's Saloon, as will be seen by refer.
ence to his advertisement. We know Dates
are good, for,we have tasted them to the ex-
tent of several doseo. He 1114 fitted up — pri-
vats boxes, after the city fashion, so that
hose eating oysters will not be disturbed by
outsiders—a good plan Dan informs us that
be Intends toLave some fresh Shell Oysters
soon, when our friends may expect to hear of
a large income' o our—stomach.

An Oyster Saloon has also been started in
the babe:neat of 4. B. Smith's Store, directly

. _

. . .

'apposite Mass:mit:o's. hy.H. W. Bathboite.and
14 • 'experience bids us say that a plate of t fried' -'

of hie getting up is greatly to our,,tiMte. ,
He

getsthem up good in any style. He pippoies
to htop a saloon fee• ladiee;'.- the entranceto

! 'whichwill be from the 'outside, fuethee down
the "itriet. We like to !tee oppositiOn ihiratle,

• 1 .
arid the- gullets (if W.eMay;_he allowed tie
fate (expression) of our icititens will he well
used in making custom for these rival Aloons.
~ I •

We trust they will both make it pay ; tthough
we fear our friend &Abbate will lose-i mon ey
on hie Ladies' Saloon.

•

•1: , our Hook TOW. _

THE,-AUTOCRAT- OF. THE -; 1110.13,- FAST
TABLE, -by °urea .Westmt.t. limittas,' in
One Vol.. 13..m0.,pp; 350, in handSorhe style,
with characteristic illustrations by tioppin.Price, in cloth, $l. 'Usual disetoin to the
Trade. Messrs: Phillips, Sanipsoh k. Co.

. publishers, 13 Winter St. Boston.
The above .named' work was -announced

'

for publication on the 13t h instant, and will
readily bel recognized as a corripilatiot of the
papers uuder that head contribute'. to the
Atlantic gone*. The illustrations Will add

I greatly to their .already brilliant -popularity.II The Worwin doubtless'reach a defervedly
large sale/ Messrs. P. S. t Co., publishedon
the same }lay, "Poor and Proud i or the For-
'-tunes of lititylledbarn," price tr.tl ceats; also
"Karl Ki ;ler" and "Walter Sty-tout," both

I -

; juvonite 7orlzs, each. 50 cents. I. -
CCIt.TICTSI:IIP AND MATMnos V ; with other
'. Sketches 'from/ Scenes and Experiences iu

SocialLife : fly Rottcwr Moutus, Esq., ed-
_ itor of the Pcnnsiflean et Inquirer, l'hilthiel-

. phia. Etubellished with a magnificent steel
portrait of the .Auth4. Complete in one
large Volume of 5118 plges, bound, - Price
$1.'25.- Sent by mail. postage prepaid, lill
receipt of the price, by„...T. B. Ptiterson ,k.
Brot hers, 306 Chestnut/tit., PhiladiAphin. .

' It is a long time since we have received n
book of such. real worth from any plublisher,
and we take pleasure in giving tbts one a

' hearty and just commendation loom! readers..1!Local readers will Assert tbat we hay/ no !isi-
' nese with the subject of Mat rimony ,l but we

' claims hand in the part of Ceurtship, and in
.

this instance the two are so blended that we
' are compelled to commend the "forbidden
fruit" of our subject. The peru.all of Mr.
Morris' first article is enouzli to gie an old
bachelor "cold chills," and ifhe vimture to
read it a-second time, it will certainly result
in "night sweats." We are half-inelincd to
review this book at tenth ; but %-idiollary
taunti from our feminine aciptaintarces deter
us. Vet, we will venture to endorse, fully.
every word of the following front Willis' li"",'
Journa!, which scarcely ever goes iastray its

Ouch matters:
, t he

title
Asti Marmot-Ills— t

..,, lins Is
title of a volume. front the portfolio ofRohert1Morris, E-q., the able editor of the Philadel-
phia fioptirer. In these dais. it is gratifying
to-find a volume-, like the present wherein
taste is unvitiated and sense wales roved; in
which simplicity of sty le anti clearness of es-
pra4sion are retained, and which its written,
not to excite the imagination of pander to the
evikpassiuns of our nature, but tulinculcatelessons of Wisdom as well as to draw tears
and move to laughter. We are rentinded, in i
reading these essays, of the genial-hearted'
Goldsmith. They contain the delicate fancy,l
the good sense, and the quiet huttior which
characterize Goldsmith's writings; laird they I
are, moreover, written with, like clorrectnes,lof-language. They treat, beside tha4 of coma-
.ship and tnatrimopy,. or a variety of subjects
from scenes and experiences in social life, and ,
are partieularly.adapted for every day family I
reading. They are; indeed, such ni; will bear
to be "read aloud about the ceeningliamp, and
will please and instruct not onlyi the "old
folks at home," but also the "little Tulles."—
No one can read Mr. Morris's volute without i
being impressed by the toned,eatue4thought- Ifulness that pervades it, and we believe this
work will be the means through wh ich an in-
finity of good will be accomplishe d. It is a i
hook fit for anybody to read, and Worthy of a Iplice in every family. It is chaste in style.
elevating in tone and sentiment, and contains'
many useful lessons whirls may contrioute to Imake a happy. home. No book before the ;
public contains. sounder morality, nrpractical
lionsehold wisdom inure pleasantivlespressed,
and 'certainly there id no collectiotl of essays,
better adapted for general reading In the rant- iily. As the work has beets most etithusiasti- icalls praised by such men as John Prin. it is .
needless to say we trust that all persons will
extend to it their hearty patronagl, by send- '
ing for it. - The publishers will send a copy
to any, person, to any place, per/nail, post-
paid, on receiptof 51,25." --

•

A*MAN &ker.—We learnVile War-
ren Ma,/ that ."011 Saturday! October
16th, three Men in Limestone [township,
two brothers named Morrow and a man
Sutton, went out to hunt • deer. Sutton
wentaround the hill.and star e 1 a deer.
Following along on track he saW. what he
supposed to be a deer and fired, and

one of the brothers, named James
Morrow, almost instantly. It appears
they had come to that spot untiektiown to
Sutton. and further than it mat arranged
for them to do. Young 31or+v was sit-
tin; on.a log and the ball passed'through
.the hip severing an artery. and he lived
only lung enough to say a fear words to
his companions. He was a !resident of
Crawford County, and about 18 years of
age.

.-VENIALEs ,ImpttisciNit).
Mrs, Lydia Studley, a woman of., sixty-
live years of :we, has been crnvicted iuRhodejaland awe,

the murder, of her hus-
bandbithe 'adMioistntiun oflpoison, andsentenced to the State prison tor,
Mra. Gardner, convicted of the niurder,
of. her . husband, at liiighica. MaSa.. by
-poison; has been sentenced the honseofcorrection fur life.

Cor,..KINNzi, informs the San Anto=
nio (Texas) Herald that he has conclud-
ed' his : negotiation with the itformons forthe'sale of his interest in cmitral Ameri-ca and has received an earndst of s_oo,-
000 as a part of the purchase money.*He is to reeciveB2looo,o6o.l:- He vras!inSan Antonio on the;29th ult. on his way
toAoki u.

OYSTER SALOON.

F.GLASSMf(f:F has fitted up a Smo,e
1.7• in the basement of his lintel, cornernt
Main and Second Streets, where he imitei the
lovers of Oysters to call find feast. their Lou
in all styles. All of custoinary "trim-
!clings' will be found on his tables. Threrer
Mt& SEPARATE BOXES, nicely lined up fur
en:quitters. su that parties ill3y enjoy Ahem-
selves without being subjected to intrudyl
from other. -Oysters will.be constantly kept
on hand, and dished up.to suit -customers.

Rgittr Puntal.
COVDERSp(ORT. PA.,

Ifeb. 25,1855.
T. S. CHASE. . EMTOR.AND PUBLISHER,

the strongest party in tub State will thus be
chosen, and the People will decide, in chooi-
ing it, for whom the Slecturs of the respectire
parties shall vote. 'Ftir lust:we:,Let us sup-
pose that the Republicans in 1460 should car-
ry all the Free States. includingKonsai apd
Minnesota, except Indiana. 'Oregon and Cali-
fornia, they would have a majority of theBier-
toile! Votes, and Would therefore choose the
President, Choose wheni We answer,
Whomsoevor the largCst number ofthe Tckter*
fur the Republican Electorial tickets through-
out the Union shall, hare 'designated On their
Eleetorial ballots. 1 For instance, wewillsup-
pose that .. 1600,000' shall haie. voted for the Republican

• Electors on. ballots headed, "For ?red.
" dent, John C.! Fremont ,; ViCe-President,
"William L. Dayton ;"

600,000 110. do. 'do. -headed.-" For Presi.
"dent; William IL Seward ; Vice-Presi.
"dent, Francis P. Blair, Jr..;" and

500,000 dn. do. do. headed. as For Presi-
-"•dent, Salmon P. Chase ; Vice-President,
if Edward Stanley4" and

300,°00 do, do. du. headed, " For Presi-
"dent, Charles Sumner; Vice-President,
"Cassius H. Clay:"

The result in each State (California probs.,
bly not excepted) would beknown all over the
country within ten or twenty days after the
close alike polls; and the Republican Na-
tional Committee would thereupon announce
by telegraph that a pturality.of the Republi-
can voters had indicated Fremont and Day-
ton as their first choice : therefore, the. entire
Republican Rlietorial Voie'should be east, us
per agreement, for Fremont and Dayton—who'
would thus be chosen.

Here is the eutirei Machinery of National
Conventions and exeludiie party nominations
dispensed with, and: the People left free to
vote each man his first unbiased choice; with
the /I;:zilltaLlee that he wou)4Alma jo nA wiv ,
"throw away his vote," nor hodanitur the de-
feat of his party, tint, on 'he contrary, he
could Vote tits first choke in full confidencethat 1. The strongest party iwould carry th.i
election; and th The niati pl'oferreti nc Presi.
dent by tho hirgest number in that party would
ho olosen. What could be furor than thi.4?
What other mode of choosing President so
thoroughly, radiially republican and demo.
eratie?

Citizens who do not aspire to seats in Na-
tional Conventions nor to work the wires there-
of front a position in the lobby 1 this is. year
fight. We have shown you how you may de.
!nand and secure to yourselVe's -the choice of
your own.President, if you Jwill; if you will
not, why then you must continue to have him
virtually chasen for you, as:now, by two an-
tagonist 'National-Conventions. You have but
to say the word, and this system must be
adopted ; or you may remain heedless awl in!
different, in which case the old sham will he
perpetuated, CIIOOZB for yourselves f

As for the fincieti practical difliculties in
the way of a real choice A. President by the
People, they all vanish on inverstigation• TheIleßitaieafts and 11tiom Americans of Penn-
lalvanla ran a common Sleetorial Ticket in
1d54.1, and would probably have carried it leoll
there beep no Amerioan .''Stralgnt-lints" orI

Every voter put in a ballot headed 1
,Frettiont onFillinorn according to his prefer.]enee; and within five days after the Election
Jibe run of the vote, es between Fremont and .
Fillmore was generally known. Had a like
'union been formed in New-Jersey and Illinois,
both those Stater wouldhate been fixed aau ust
Dechannn. The first Election in .whicit the
,People shall claim and exercise the right of
making their own candidates for President
'and Vice-Presldent will celebrate the funeral
of National Conventions.

MMailMl
-TM ; :Kilter Perm of Cotider vo.Academy, will ?pen on Tuesday;.tbel4thof December nest.. *Those' who viish

engage rooms for the purpose ofboardiNe •

themselves; had better secure tbeatat ap
early day. Grain •of all kinds will
taken foi tuition if promptly delivered.J. llENnatcti,

z •

TCONRUMPTIVES.—The ailvertisee hay.hug beenrestored to health in a few vreelubyben eery simple remedy, after. haying
ed severalyearswith a severe Luny Affection,and that dread. disease; (7onstunption,—i,anklous to make known to his fellow-sufferer&the means of cure. To all who deiire it hiwill send a- copy. ofthe prescription.useifcharge), with .directiotr, tOr...preparing ntlifusing the same, which find a netC tor coupe/alibi',/,' Aridatut i-Prone/at, ,te,The only object of the. advertiser in sendingthe peiseription is to benefit the a fflicted. !Intlhe hopes every sufferer will try hisreruedy. mit:will cost them nothing, and luny k m-. Iblessing. PUrties wishing the preieriptionwill please address..

nEV. EDWARD 1. WILSON.;10-3mte4. Williamsburg; Long Isbi
EMS

Fever, like every oth
which the 114.1fUREI Spitet
by impure humors. Th
more rapid action of tillnature; in endeavoring
the corrupt matter win 11
health. Hence the go
at war-with etch othe ,
which tollows causes
symptoms Of fever are v
ness, languid, difficult
heave,anxiety, sighing
tits ofheat and cold

! is .liable. is eminq

Itb urg I .e°bl:Q6te s dirntn:ogturroi t i;olgif sileiii 1:11;c gbaS:wecliidhit with
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1 Mid the cumulation
te‘:er and hea;, The
a nous ; enu4in 'mai-reathing, eyes 41111 HO
tud yawning, alternate
1.15er whieli the pr atirta
te bead and back. greatne%A, a tullnesi ,ihotit
times voniititig Lillian
tiliitti Root Pills are no.
ngthening and ileligla•
di offerers. Tlirr jug
ell and bowels frotnPll
ey o,,en &lie eieretorr
0 pour copious effusimUi
e bowels, tiner which
lirown nut hylthe nit,

eoMplainS ofpains' in t
thirst; nanBen and sic
the stomach, and soul
'natter. Dr.. Morse's 1/knowltalgoll to lie n str
NI medicine for all kit
only cleanse the -stoma
Liliats mAtter; but tl
vessels, co nsillg LIICIII
from the into ti
the corrupted mass is
ural passuge of the hu
.ed, in urgent cases ofi
large doses. lu order
thoroughly by the hum
Live, night and mornitt;..
disappears.. After cyl,
every evening. until Nv
vineed that this is the
ver, because they.dril
Mid restote`the body

All ;hit ii rtiier-rever, will he to tale
to have them -operate
els, take h mn tbn,e to
until the leveret:like's'deli, 'from Iwo to- four

11, *fill you will been•
best woe to cheek fe-
'e out alt infisniumion,
a state ofsound tllith,

then fluids will be
.tt diseaSe in any tom

And the blood and
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thoroughly purified th
will be utterly itnposs

1)r. 31.4se's Ingii,
by all dealers iu 31el

In Root I'ills are Auld

HOIE JOURNAL FOR 1859.
NEW SERIES-NEW ATTRACTIONS-

NEW WRITERS.
imams AND WILLIS, EDITORS.

NEW 'SERIES of this w'dely.eircuiatt.l
rAmILY NEWS. I.APER, Will be commenced

the first day of January 4e.ll—printed OR HS
paper and clear type.

With the January number will begin tht
publication of a sl,:tims Or DEAET/Ill."

ORIGINAL WORKS OF.FACT-AND FICTION.
written expresslY.for the Home &aims!, by tht

HEST AUTHORS OF AMERICA
The first Of thette is front the pen ofa gifted

writer, and i 5 a tale of love and lucre. entitled,
TWO WA YS TO wErn.( CE

BY 4. LIDY tOSTIIIICTOR.
The scene is lay • in. this 'city during'tilt

memorable winter of the great lire. The io!
cidents are natural and fat-dinar, and tht don
acters skilfully drawn rnd trouped : the Pic"
is clearly defined and well-ntanaged—tbs stylt
easy, graceful and flawing, and the drmgetnTht

conveys it most useful lesion.. It is a work if
sterling malt.

The story will he followed I y a "Tale of
the South," and one'of sterling Interest, by It
eminent Southern author, called

Tll.ll AVENGER !

This production is entirely. American in con-
struction, plot, incident, dialogue,- scene, tone,
conclusion. It could not bare been true of
and• other cOuntry, and possesses attractions
ofa peculiar nature for 'those- " to the winos
born,: It is a speciality—a tonne Lyuche of*
marl:able value.

The third of this attractive series of itintri•
can stories is ' •

THE-YOUNG WIFE'S DIARY
ny A DArOPITI:It OP Tit MST.

It contains tlte , whole history of women'i,
trials, and will be read with the deepest fait
ink by all 'classes Of-the commanity,

These eh:inning' stories will be su!•crededtre
others of a similar description, several(AAA
are already in preparation.

All the .fortneqec,fliar features cf the Pa'
per, Ichich have given lta worldwide repots
tion, will he continued, while the ;eternize!
ones will give an infinite variety to its elef
diversifietl pages. Among themare a nutchfl
of fresh, kpicy, arunSing;

OftICINAL COMIC STOWE'S,
which smack and relish :of the wit, burial
r "i lle6st brilliancy, and sparkle ofthe tiros,

As heretofore, nee lahor.noi. experec 'Males
spared tee maintain the high reputation of the
florae Journal, which i. everywhere, hotb sl
home and abroad, acknowledged to be thi
most refined laud elegant repertory of Were
lure and, the Arts on this aide of the eta, s pd
the

. .

REST -'AND CITEAPEST FAMILY NEOl'4,
PER IN THE WORLD. •

As no more copies of the sew semiswillbe
printed than are-ordered, those who ailirel°
hegiu H ith the commencement of the colons
will be able td do so by forwarding their Fob-
scriptions without delay,

Ternis.—For one, cOpy, $2; for three copra.
ss—Or one copyfor (twee yesrA, $5; for a club
of seven 'copies, $l0; for a club of attestor
ies, $2O; and at that rate for a larger ebb—-
always in advance. * -

Address,. • - -mogrus
Ejil"B and Prorrielort' 107 Fulton-street,

Ilia. •
'

• '


